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DAWSON CITY IS NOW A MODEL 
ONE.

From Tuesday’s Bulletin.
R. R. Hartman, formerly of Toron

to, but/who for the past two years 
has been in Dawson City, is in Ed
monton, a guest at the King Edward. 
Mr. Hartman left college two years 
ago to take a position with the Con
solidated Gold Dredging Co., of Al
aska.

“There are now no small indepen
dent mines around Dawson," said Mr.
Harman.

“They have all, without exception, 
been swallowed up By the big compan
ies. The largest of these companies, 
the Guggenheims, of New York, em
ploy about 2,000 men, so you can un-' 
derstand the enormity of their works. 
These men are of all classes and na
tionalities, but there is one class that 
is not tolerated, the negro. Some have 
come in but they got out again. A 
person, leaving the city a couple oi 
years ago and returning now would 
not know it as the same place. Then 
it was a conglomeration of saloons, 
dance halls, and other places. Now 
it is a mofiel, little city, under the 
marshal control of the R. N. W. M. 
P. Major Woods is in charge of the 
police and has said the place is very 
easily kept in order. The city has a 
water service, electric light and in 
fact every modem convenience, but a 
street railroad. The Guggenheims have 
built a railroad from the city out to 
Klondyke, and are able to keep it 
runninig nearly all winter. Last win. 
ter it was very cold, the thermometer 
registering 68 degrees below zero.

“The most notable man in Dawson 
is a retired Presbyterian minister,Dr. 
Grant. He opened the first church 
in Dawson, but soon he got the gold 
craze and speculated, resigning from 
the ministry. He is now probably the 
wealthiest individual in Dawson.”

‘.‘There are three banks in the city. 
Two are branches of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and the other a 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, and they do an immense 
business. The gold dust is taken to 
them and they have an assayer there 
to make an assay, and gives the value. 
Then they pay the value of the gold 
in currency and brick the dust. Some 
time or other '"the gold bricks are 
transferred to one of the -cities on the 
coast, but no one knows where 
when.

“The community is fond of sports, 
and has an amateur baseball team 
and hockey team. A cup has been 
donated for both sports and a keen 
rivalry exists between the opposing 
teams, who generally are made up of 
the workmen of one of the big com
panies.

“The price of every commodity is 
very high. I don’t know much about 
the commissariat department, but I 
do know that it costs fifty cents for a 
glass of whisky that is half water,and 
twenty-five cents for a ten cent plug 
of tobacco.”

Mr. Hartman will stay in Edmonton 
for some time, probably for the win
ter and return to Dawson City next 
spring.

GREAT GROWTH OF THIS 
PROVINCE.

able for agriculture. A very respec
table beginning has been made again 
inbreeding Clydesdales, and round the 
ranch are some very fine specimens of 
this favorite Scotch breed. It is this 
land which will recoup the sharehold
ers and a good deal more. With the 
advance of the granger, the company’s 
lease of 300,000 acres had to bo given 
up. It was unfortunately not a ‘clos
ed’ lease, and had to be relinquished 
on a two years’ notice. To-day the 
settler has advanced to his threshold 
and the beautiful herd of cattle has 
been sold. P. Bums & Co-, Ltd., take 
them at a very fair price, but it seems 
shameful for such a lot of stock, bred 
up for years, to pass into the sham
bles, but the doctor (Dr. McEachran, 
the manager) has no alternative. He 
has neither grass nor hay for such a 
herd. Next month he Begins his de
liveries, and by the time snow flies 
the WR herd will be almost a thing of 
the past. The company have three al 
ternatives: 1, They can sell their land 
in block; 2, they can colonize it them
selves; 3, they can Bold, graze and 
feed a limited number of steers and 
keep increasing their horse herd.

Ideal Place to Live.
It is an ideal place to live. On 

a rising bench ove, looking a little 
stream that empties into Old Man 
river about a mile away the dwelling 
house stands; away to the west are 
the Rockies, rising in glorious outline, 
with snow patches on their rugged 
sides, and far in their recesses among 
the darkening cliffs is the birthplace 
of the main prong of the ‘Old Man.’
This river abounds in speckled trout, 
as we tested successfully one brilliant 
afternoon. The stream comes rushing 
brown soil away up almost to the 
clear waves sparkling like a prism.
It takes us back to Teviot’s silver 
strand, only here is more sunshine, 
more ozone, more of the wilderness, 
and a son oi the prairie, wild, un
kempt, with plaited hair and mocca- 

‘sined feet, to wait attendance. Little 
streams come gurgling from the foot
hills, "traversing every bit of the prop
erty and making every acre capable 
ofirrigation. This year there is no ne 
cessity. Go to the farm about a mile 
or more from the buildings and you 
see the surrounding country. Plowed 
lands touched the hill tops, dark 
bronw soil away up almost to the 
mountain sides, and unfortunately for 
the Walrond herd of cattle, barbed 
wire fences up to the limits of the 
patented land.

‘The condition of .the cattle was a 
serious disappointment- They had not 
gotten over the terrible winter. The
quality, however, is all there; they .. . . , , ,
arc larger in bone than the average f'rf- The high price of labor and mater-

- lal, however, has influenced him to de-

Mr. Gordon was more than frank, and 
it was the same in his office wlier.e 
we interviewed him and got a lot of 
information. Gordon reminds me of 
James Swan, of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
They have the same breezy manner, 
decisive actipn and wonderful know
ledge of their business. You feel that 
you are alongside a master hand. 
You hear about the export business, 
its ups and downs, and the vagaries 
oi the old country market, especially 
when you are dealing in range steers 
that are as wild as buffalo. The place 
for these steers, as well as for all oth
ers exported, is the refrigerating room 
of the steamer, and the day is not 
ar distant when the dressed beef 

business will have as firm a hold in 
Canada as the United States. Winni
peg is working up to it.

Want of Raw Material.
‘It is the want of raw material 

that hampers it. The.steady flow of 
cattle, sheep and hogs is urgently 
needed, so that the supply may be re
gular, and meet the ever-increasing 
demand from the Cities which are 
growing year by year. As previously 
stated, the economic conditions arc 
changing in this vigorous, progressive 
region. We cannot expect to find the 
path of business so easy as in a well 
established district, nor can you ex
pect to find Burns, Gordon and others 
angels with a full spread ,of wings. 
They are merely good business men, 
seizing opportunity, probably biting 
off a little more than their share. A 
pioneer needs more than ordinary pro
fits. -< . ,

“This great northwest is a wondrous 
country. There is a heap of land ly
ing out oi doors waiting for the plow. 
From the frantic efforts of the land 
boomer you would think that now is 
the accepted hour, and if you don’t 
buy yotir golden opportunity is lost. 
But this ie merely an incident in the 
growing prosperity of this new coun
try. What it needs ie jess of a boom 
more of a solid foundation, more 
farms, fewer speculators, a steady ex
pansion, not a. display of real estate 
fireworks- And what it needs more 
than anything else is mixed farming 
to lessen the risks and broaden the 
basis of its agricultural prosperity.”

In recent issues of the Chicago Live 
Stock Report there have appeared let
ters from John Clay, the well known 
Chicago live stock man, who has re
cently been making a tour of the 
Canadian west.

Speaking of his visit at High River, 
Alta., he says: “A. H. Eckford drove 
into town and we went out to see his 
place. His home ranch is five miles 
west of High River, and lies along the 
stream for several miles. Here he 
has a block of 5,000 acres of land and 
at other points he has several thous
and more. Enough for us was his 
home place. The soil is a black allu
vial deposit capable of growing any 
thing. A ditch covers most oi it, but 
irrigation this year has been like car
rying coals to Newcastle. Nature has 
provided water enough and the 
ditches have been little used. As a 
sarcastic Englishman said: “The 
dithces have provided drainage for 
the past five years instead of doing 
the work intended for them.” In old 
days Mr. Eckford was a heavy dealer 
in horses, but he-has restricted his op
erations in this line, and having ac 
quired a lot of very valuable land he 
has "reduced his stock to meet its lim
its. At present he has 800 cattle and 
200 horses. With, immigration coming 
in like a great tidal • wave, his land 
will-soon be too valuable for stock 
raising, and it will be used for farm
ing. " As it is, fine fields of wheat and 
oats surround his estate. He was busy 
hay-making and several contractors 
were pushing operations ahead. “ 
like-to see haystacks rise in the air, 
says Eckford. He has long since seen 
their value as winter insurance, and 
in this connection, Mr. Eckford is 
proposing to feed steers, or at least 
experiment in that direction. He has 
splendid natural feeding places. Pro 
bably next year an elevator with 
grist-mill will rise on the prairie and 
a new era will begin. The above gen
tleman has a great bump oi caution 
It has been drummed into him by 
many hard knocks, and he .looks well 
before pushing one foot before the 
other. Still, it seems as if this experi
ment will be successful. In the foot
hills there Will be for many years lots 
of grazing, and it seems as if thi 
country was an ideal farming and 
grazing locality combined.”

To See Development.
In touching up Pincher Creek a bit 

he sayç: “It ig worth.the trip to see 
the country, to get a glimpse at its s 
development. Away in the distance la 
a steam plow breaking prairie. Near 
at hand a seeder is at work, for in- 
this western country, they plant faH 
wheat on summer fallow in August, 
so that you have the anomaly of seed
ing before harvest, or in other words, 
winter wheat takes about 12%. months 
to mature. Generally speaking, the 
farming is crude, showing signs of 
haste and poor cultivation, but like 
wine, it Will improve with age.”

A good deal of space is given to the 
Walrond ranch, and among the rest 
this is said: “Since the reorganization 
of the company a very beautiful block 
of lana has been acquired. It extends 
to 38,600 aches, and has been so well 
chosen that nearly every acre. Is avail-

herd in the States. We asked Dr 
McEachran about his breeding meth
ods, and he is a man you can listen 
to, because he has had a wide experi
ence in the lower provinces as well 
as in the northwest. This is what he 
said : ‘The foundation oi our herd 
came from Montana. We commenced 
and for many years used Hereford 
bulls. We noticed a serious decline 
in weight and turned to the Short
horn, Aberdeen-Angus and Galloway. 
The Aberdeen-Angus were a complete 
failure, so we abandoned them and 
for several years used nothing but' 
Shorthorns and Galloways. Latterly 
we have introduced some Herefords 
again, and you can see what excellent 
crosses they have made, more espe 
cially on some of our Galloway 
grades.’ This is the testimony of an 
expert.

Stopped at Macleod.
Our next stop was at Macleod, and 

there we met E. H. Mannsell. He is 
one of the pioneers. Coming to this 
ide of the Atlantic in 1874, he drifted 

to the Canadian northwest in 1878, 
and he knows a lot about it. He 
went through the .winter of 1886-87 and 
he pulled through last winter, meet
ing a heavy loss- When the snow and 
frost oi 1886-87 went, winter’was over, 
but this year it never ended, keeping 
on cold and bleak till the end of May. 
The past season has practically end
ed the breeding of cattle on the open 
range. The system was passing away 
at any rate; now it has rece:ved its 
death blôw. ‘What we need,’ says 
Mr. Mannsell, ‘is a supply of young, 
steers, three-year-olds for preference. 
Here we have a great maturing coun
try. Some years ago -we turned off 
some sold Mexico four and five year 
olds weighing dose to 1,500 lbs. If 
we could get a decent supply of young 
steers free of duty and could return 
them again to your side on the.same 
conditions, we have still ranges that 
could mature and make them prime, 
but no more she-cattle for me.’. And 
this is the consensus of opinion all 
over the Canadian northwest. From 
this time forward the hay stack will 
be the sheet anchor of the breeders 
of cattle all over the great northwest. 
This appeals to the humane side as 
well as to the financial side of your 
nature. The evolution will come here 

it has done with us. The large

GOVERNMENT TO HOLD THE 
FORT.

From Wednesday’s Bulletin.
Hon. James McMullen left last night 

for the east on the C.N.R. To a Bul
letin’ representative he stated that he 
had intended to erect a large office baild- 
ing on his property on the corner of 
First and Rice streets and had actually 
prepared the plans and called for tend-

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Misses McDonald, -Misses Boyle, Miss 

Montgomery, Mies Campbell and Miss 
Millet, of Strathcona, paid a flying visit 
to the Fort on Saturday. We are always 
pleased to extend the glad hand to such 
visitors. Come again.

Miss Burke, of Lamoureux, entertain
ed some twenty of our young folk on 
Wednesday evening. A most enjoyable 
time was spent.

General renovation is going at the 
manse this week, both inside and out
side, such as painting, paper hanging, 
etc. After this work is completed, the 
building of a vestry to the church and 
the putting in of lights will be con
sidered by the board of management.

Mr. Scott, of Strathcona, took charge 
of the services in the Presbyterian 
Church yesterday in the absence of Rev. 
A. Forbes, who has gone to Lake Ste. 
Anne in the interest of church extension 
work. At the morning service Mr. Scott 
used the program as prepared for the 
Children’s Day service. ’ A large number 
of children were present and jcined 
heartily in the beautiful service. Quite 
a large contribution was gathered for 
the benefit of the general Sunday school 
fund.

Fort Saskatchewan, Sept. 29.

For Strains
—of Back —of Shoulder
—of Stifle —of Hough
—ofwhirlebone —of Knee
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern

Swelling
and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses 
use

Fellows* 
leaning’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon
fuls in a little Rum or Brandy, 
cures Sprains, Bruises and 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes 
out all the soreness—and puts 
horses “on their feet again.”

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist docs not have it, send to
National Drug ft Chemical Co.

Lladted, Montreal. 17

*/

fer any action until the coming spring.
The doughty senator expects the com

ing session will be a strenuous one for 
both sides, but says the Laurier, admin
istration will gain greater prestige than 
in any session of the present parliament.

District News

herds will grow beautifully less, and 
the small cattleman will be more in 
evidence. • - ’ ?

Hard to Find.
“There are stockyards in Winnipeg, 

but the ordinary citizen scarce knows 
about them. They are hard to find, 
and when found they do not amount 
to much. As a matter of fact, they 
are more feeding yards than stock 
yards, and they are well adapted for 
the purpose. But the day is coming 
when they will need central yards, 
just as we have on this side of the 
line. While .we were at Winnipeg a 
beef commission was sitting, and the 
Oanadian Pacific people, whç at pres
ent control the situation, are quite 
ready to see a change. This oommis- 

ie similar to the freak inquiries 
we Iiave had on our side, and the ig
norance of some of the witnesses was 
more than amusing. One oi the great 
troubles in Canada is that they have 
more politicians to the . acre than any 
other part of the globe we have visit- 
fed. Just as ,we have on this side, 
there is an endless chain of busy- 
bodies, and the beef, business is their 
last fad. They have exalted P. Burns 
Co., Ltd., aiyl Gordon, Ironsides, 
Fares Co., Ltd., into.little tin gods, 
whereas they are merely good, sound 
business men. In this inquiry, Mr. 
Gordon went or\ the stand and . laid 
open, his business, telling a straight
forward kt dry. Why a man should 
be obliged’ to open up the secrets of 
his business is more than we can tell.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service. .........................

The W. C. T. U. held their silver 
medal contest in the Presbyterian 
church last night. The building was 
crowded to the doors. There were 
six contestants. As their selections 
were to bear on rum and the rum- 
seller, each piece was along those 
iines. Besides the contest a good 
musical program was furnished by 
ocal talent.

Mrs. A. I. Walker, president, occu
pied the chair, and the folowing pro
gram was rendered:—

Mrs. McNeill—Piano solo.
Oram Caskey—Rum.
A. W. Fraser—Violin solo.
Miss Lynch—The Bridal Wine Cup. 
Lynch orchestra.
Miss Laura Worth—The New Year’s 

Pledge.
Little Muriel Thompson posed to 

the singing of Miss Lynch.
Miss Eva Thompson—The Death of 

a Traitor.
A quartette, composed of Messrs, 

Halliday, Magee, Fraser and Cam 
pion, sang Mamma’s Pumpkin Color
ed Coon.

Miss A. Johnston rendered a Dutch 
piece to perfection.

Ed. Milrae— Solo.
G cry Wright—Solo.
A. Campion—Solo.
Mrs. McNeill played the accompani

ments.
Mrs. Clement addressed the meet

ing, giving a sketch of the work of the 
anion and the reason they offered 
medals for competition.

The judges for the contest were 
Messrs. Morrison, Monkman and 
Rogers. The medal was awarded to 
Miss Laura Worth.

Moses Duquette’s big barn at Bras- 
seau, was destroyed by fire on Tues
day evening about 7 o’clock. Mr. 
Duquette was in Vegreville that day 
and the origin of the fire is unknown. 

Vegreville, Sept. 27, 1907.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

Harvest is now general here. The 
frost and the snow have put the 
settlers ‘at cutting their grain, al
though some fields are not ripe. Since 
the snow on Monday of last week the 
weather has greatly improved. The 
iquinox sent along a gale on Sunday 
which had fine fun with the hay even, 
in the stacks, but.it had full scope 
among the coils not yet stacked.

The grain .has been more or less 
frozerrf but -t will be good enough 
for feed if not suitable for seed next 
spring. But it may be good even for 
seed, as the frost was never severe, 
although it was a frequent visitor. 
The wind of the last few days has 
been warm and will do the uncut 
grain a great deal of good. Another 
week will likely see the grain all cut.

The Bèatt brothers are installing a 
chopper on their place. ,This should 
be-a boon to the neighborhood, as till 
now Morinville was the nearest place 
where grinding could be done. It will 
•be ready for work about the 20th.Oc
tober,. in good time for the new grain, 
3s: threshing will only be beginning 
then.

Edison, Sept. 24
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may lie home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at the office of the local Agent 
or Sub-Agent. Entry by proxy may, 
however, be made on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, boa, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made personally at any—^Sub
agent’s office may be wired to ' the 
local Agent by the Subagent, .at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An application for inspection must 
be made in person. The Applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
and only one application for inspec
tion will be received from an indivi" 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
gqod standing, and not liable to can
cellation, may, subject to approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister, if, eligible, but to 
ho one else; on filing declaration of 
abandonment. " -,t

Where an entry ia summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of çoncellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspec
tion will he entitled to prior right of 
entry.

Applicants for Inspection must 
state in what particulars the home- 
cteader is in default, and if subse
quently the statement: is found to be 
incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of 
re-entry, shouiu the land become 
vacant, or if entry has been granted 
it may be summarily cancelled.

Duties.—A settler is required tp 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans:—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such home
steader the requirement as to resi 
dence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead ,the requirement may be satis
fied by residence upon such land.

Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to he Com. 
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa. of his intention tovdo so.- 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period ot twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate ol 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quarfz.—A person eighteen years ol 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, mav locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must he expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator piay, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase vue land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, vn 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased." Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized .publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but vonr horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, llock» Htiiie, Knee or Throat.wmmm
will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Rook 8-0 
free. ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunches. Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele,Hyurocele, 

Raptured Muscleg or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Pain. Mfd. only by

W. H. MORRIS & SON
Stock Salesmen, General Auctioneers, 

Insurance Brokers, Etc.,

FARM SALES Conducted in any part 
of the country.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS con
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will have best attention.

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Omer Gouin, Proprietor

Office :

619 First Street, - EDMQNT
(Just off Jasper)

( K.

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

POSITION WANTED — Good milker, 
steady, reliable, seeks situation for 
winter. Apply J. C. Bunn, North Bat- 
tleford, Sask.

LOST—A 3-4 length ladies’ Mack astra- 
chan coat. Finder will kindly return 
to Penny Arcade.

FOR SALE—Registered Berkshire Pigs, 
also a few good Milch cows. Apply R. 
Harrison, Coppice Hill, via Agricola, 
Alberta.

STRAYED to my premises fiibout May 
1st, dark iron gray mare about 21-2 
years old. Star on forehead, left hind 
foot white. No brand. Alex. Cameron, 
Duagh, P. O.

STRAYED—From Wostok on Friday, 
20th Sept. : One bay mare with halter 
and bell, branded 10; One bay mare, 
with bell, branded 01; One bay mare 
branded 7; One bay gelding branded 
o. Any person finding same and look
ing after them will be rewarded on in
forming owner, Henry Zazula, Wostok 
P, U.

LUMBER
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kinds of 

Be Ce LU I¥i B IE R of the best quality
NATIVE SPRUCE

always on hand
We handle Kanaskis Lime, and have just received a u

PAROID and NEPONSET ROOFING
' Orders given prompt attention.

Builders will do well to give us a call.

Ltd.D. R. FRASER & CO..
Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.

Phones: Head Office 5b, Mill 5a. Branch Yard, VeerevilleT

SC. W. McKenzie, •
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS OK KANO ALL KINDS OF

Local Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyloplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

STRAYED—to my premises, S. W. quar
ter Si 18, T. 55, R. 18, on or about Au
gust the 20th, one grey mare and colt, 
mare branded Dx on left liip, weight 
about 1100 pounds. Samuel Anderson, 
Jr., Chipraan P. O.

for.

FOR SALE—Stickney Gasoline Engine, 6 
horsepower, and sawing outfit, suitable 
for farm. In* first class condition. 
Would exchange for horses or grain. 
Candy & Co., 510 Jasper E., Edmonton.

MEN AND WOMEN.
WANTED—To learn the Barber Trade. 

Only eight weeks required to learn.
Tools Free. -- .

The demand for Barbels was never 
so great. Write for Free Illustrated Cat 
alogue, Moler Barber College, 225 Alex
ander Avenue, Winnipeg.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR St 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

There is Nothing Better
Steel SiMhble and Sod Plow

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden Cijy Clipper” Bottom.
MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY M FG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more ab rupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. If we 
knew anything better - suited" -to -géberel work in this locality,-weed be.’eell- 
ing it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us Show you.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Mamsel & Corrivsau, Edmonton, Alta

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Company, The 
Sun* and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. B. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.C., Publié Administrator 
E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Canada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's 
day Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short.
• Hon. C. W. Cross.

O. M. Biggar. ,
SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Offices at present in Cameron Blk., 

over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund= k> loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Board $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation ; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

If You Are Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave. 
Office Phone 250.
Stable Phone 383.

Edmonton, Alberta. 
P.O. Box 3.

It is a waste of hard-earned money to buy 
paper bags, even at ridiculous discounts, if 
they are not serviceable.Mr. Grocer

E. B. EDDY’S
SELF-OPENING GROCERY BAGS
Are manufactured from strong man ilia paper and will not tear or burst. 

Ask your, dealer for them and accept no others. Each bag lias the 
initial “ E.”

THE TEES & PERSSE CQ., LIMITED, Agents
CALGAUŸ ........... *--------"WINNIPEG EDMONTON

“Always—Everywhere in Canada—Use Eddy’s Matches

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen &
Red Cross Ambulance

Bull
Phone *1" 14

ACTIVITY AT S/|

Operations on the C.4 
At That Pi

Saskatoon, October I 
tivity prevails at the 
the C.N.R. works 
Saskatoon. Confiai 
having compl -ted- hit 
traffic bridge has bei 
bis machinery and otl 
from the river to--the 1 
A large force has heeil 
nearly a week loading 
on flat cars, prepnratol 
fhe G.T.l*. bridgé, the 
of which lias lately
by John Gunn & ___

4 This morning (_..ièî]
W strong went out to 1

about two miles to th 
the C.N.R. and G.T.l 
other to superintend 
setting the "diamond, 
time a. spur is being 
C.N.R. to the G.T.P. 
special purpose of caJ 
to the bridge, which 1 
der construction at onJ 

Contractor Sharpe, 1 
Sharpe Company, avril 

.. yesterday, and today 
ing the construction 
roundhouse. This nl 

. force of tntn was put!
Men are building concff 
others building eonq 

- while a new force of n 
ing brick wads on the] 
sides.

Tile latest -and inostl 
quisition to fhe C.X.Rl 
work is a gang of ovl 

, men and four score tel
plet.e outfits. This f 
Saskatoon this morning 
ed off the G.T.P. mail 

, where the. work is 
greater part of the ol 
morning for the Gol 
This makes over one f 

- twenty teams on this vL 
J- V: Cummimr, ,who| 

‘Sandy’ Mann Co., is ; 
H“ lias charge of the 
Disley Hill, where evel 
greasing" well.

• Insurance Compan
Belleville, Oct. 2.— 

mother* of James C. 
man, who was killed 
insuring his life in 
of Canada, recovered 
company at the assi 
day. The company 
on the ground that i 
sured as a ear checkei 
he was a switchman 
would not take. The 
verdict for the full ai

After Telegraph C
New York, Oct. 2.— 

c-ial Jackson today app 
pr-mc court for "perm 
suit against the- I •-eta 
Union Telegraph ^oni 
the companies’ charter; 
York is concerned, 
tains that the companii 
into* contracts, to fix 
sages.

THE ISTHMIAM

Refutes Charges of Span 
Are lll-treatej

Paris, Oct. 3— Leroy PJ 
' al European immigration | 
mian canal commission, 
prise at the recent chargel 
ish government that Sp| 
who have gone to Panamf 
deceived and maltreated, 
ho knows of no complaints.1

Women May Con
London, Oct. 2.—Tim 

cf all countries will have 
of displaying their prowess!

. pic games which will be hi 
next year. This does not if 
that the hockey or the fod 
be let loose, in the stadiuml 
competitors will lie restrict! 
tier arts of skating, lawif 
archery. There will be 
petitoip for lady gymnast! 
teams who wish to give | 
will be welcomed.

Curious suggestions havd 
British Olympic Associatil 
parts of the world. Onq 
angler wanted to arrange 
competition.

Aeronauts To Compete a|
New Y'ork, Oct. 3.—Tin 

German aeronauts, two c 
take part in the internatil 
tic cup race that starts fif 
on October 21, have just I 
from Europe. Those who 
for the cup. race are OscarJ 
Hans Jleideraan. representi 
nantie branch of the GermJ 
has come to this countr/ tl 
big race in which he is not I 
petitor. The third Germai 
is Paul Meekél, who with| 
Yon Abercron, will leave 
United States next week.

Burn in Vancoui
Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Aftl 

here, is in fine form and [ 
tween W. R. ('handler of tl 
Athletic club, and himself 
will prove one of the best 
day. As to what distance ifl 
unofficially reported that F 
agreed to make the distanj 
Chandler is. quite at homl 
miles and Burn is also stl 
distance, but in all probabil] 
■will be at the distance fii;st | 
ten miles.

Inhuman Parents Dcsertq 
Min°neapolt<, Minn.. Oct. 

with deserting a two weeks 
a local*hespitaj, Amy Nei^oi 
Parker, both of Winnipeg" 
to-day and placed in the 
without bail, l or some, tin 
are said to have been livh| 
girl s -parents in Winnipeg 
wife, and when it became | 
she was tty become a mol 
brought her here and secul 
Campden Place where he 
to-day. The woman was 
local hotel.


